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Letter from Rave. on Nicolaus Forwa.rQ··~ to the Grun~~·!.~:~s,:; 

lloar Frten_da, July 1, 19?3 

.. G~drisse has finally b9an tl.'all1.1lated into English· and published in · 
:f'l!ll, 'hrg.;.,. of. co)tt'Se, M.s sent away to. Pelican Preas to find out Hhether 

: wo , could gei;. a "!'duot1on :from $4,95 pl'ice,) · ' · 

·un:t'Ortilnatley, ·this edition is bul:<l.ened by so :fantastic a foreword by 
its. t>:anslator, Martin Nicolaus, that we must .. ll over again divert :fro:n 
Ma.xx to his il1terpreters, You, of course, have the chapter on ·the Grunffi'isee 
in.PhilosoJ?hy and Revolution and,a1!lce you Kill soon havs the Khole·o:f' Iofa.cx.'e 
KOi'k,, you. nould ski]> over the 60 PP• foreword, HoKBver, the forei'Ord 'las a 
sign1:f'1oence l:<icause it .is by the youth who, in giving us a rigorous tzans
'J.s.tion and haVing the a<lvantags of bei!lg or knolfl.ng Greek, translated also 
rJ.l those·· passages that are always le,ft to t&ntall.~e, and Kho, being New 
Le:ft, gtvos ·us an iildication o:f' all. '!t1at will befall us in the battle o:f' ideas, 

'By.stating'that hie foreword is "fantastic" I do not mean it depa.rte in 
B:l)' :f'undamerotal way' from established r.em.sm, Khich, with. re,t'ormism,. began 
demanding the removal of the "Hegelian dialectic· sca:f':f'olding" o:f' MarX's . 
wow;· .And.''I oei-tainly· dci nat· moan' that _"orthodoxy" rested. tdth Stalin who 
~·thr&w~out -~'thc3:inegrl.ti0n of the:·nega.tion" :from ihe "dia.lect!c laws"·; mu~ 
less with ~ Kho perverted contzadiction :from the elemental class stru8gle 
to, ."principal'~ and "subordinate" :f'or<1VBr changing places in "bloc of four 

• ,o~se~,.~ (:r'hs.:lattar two,, especially !-iao, get ~d to the eities, so 
tha·~ ~ l;E>Sd, tha'• On flontradiotion and On Praotis!!. ~ at one!Jd the same 
~.me '!~ctly othOdol_<,~ the lfl!rlcist.sense and ,highly original," p.4J, ftn, 
39.)" I mean that-one pull,o:f' pragmatism, state-capitalism0 an the admir.i
stl:ative .mentality that'.cha1<aoterizes .our age are so overwhelming ·that all 
tbio ji;ars.~put'into. tho transls.ti.on,the recognition that "nte Grun<h'isse-. 

l'ch~llengea ·and puts to ~e test. every serious inte:::-pretation of Marx yet 
/. cone. eived.~.·· (p,?) and the sub.jeotive wish to be revolutionary, are still no 

y sh~eld :fro,m ;tile oblectm pull of ,stat~-capitalist age once your ears e.re 
not olqae to the ·ground. so that you· soe all the elatlental forces,:from prac
tice'un1ting Kith .the self-determination o:f' the philosophy of liberation, 

:: From· the very firtlt page, :first, pa.ragra.ph, Nicolaus announces that the 
~8.57-8 Notebooks (that did not see publication in .Marx! s timel ~ere kept 
:f'ioom. public eye till llorld War .II when they K9re first published in the 

.origl.ll!'l~.l'lll!lll. only in Moscowr didn't really reJich_:front center·stage 
li)m .. a:f'ter Chinase Revolution and ·Korean War 1n w~ and KBre disregarded 

f two J'Uither de.cadea. cefqre -they_ re'lt, Anglo~xon ·KOrld) "display the 
key elements in Marx's development andPoverthr9w'bt the Hegelian philoso
phy:," (p.?, my emphasis.) !11th this .as his ground, how couJ.d the transla-
tor possibiy learn anything :from the '893 pages? · 

_(Add to this :false be@.nrling also tl:.e firet _footnote on that same page 
Khich shOKS the heayy dependence on Rosdolsky's work_llhich N~olaus himself 
later (p.23, :f'tn.t6}ii;dillits is exclusively economic ·and results in "the 
virtual exclusion of the question of metho1 (nnd of Hegel) ·:from the debates 
of this epoch" and, of. course, in Bosdolsky himself, In that footnote 1, 
Nic<>laus. alec quotes Bosdolsky as statin&, "t.'lat only three or four copies 
of·tha 1939-41 edition evsr reached 'the i{estern world.'" I myself, hOKBVer, 
knew of more than that many cop1ee in New York alone, ilhile it certainly 
was no "mass" circulatiOn-, the truth was th~t so great was the hwtger for 
philosophy, for ~original -philosQphy, so sreat the disgust with what 
the Communists made of it plus Trotskyists• disregard of it, that passages 
would be 't>:anslatoo l:.!ld peosed around in small circles of revolutio>tary 
I·larxists long before the current dissenters in Russia made Salcfzda t, the 
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popular a~lf-p••.hlication, a uniY:irse.l, 

1he next 15 page~ of his Foreword Nicolaus devotes to backgrcund plus 
a few pl.g<>S in trying to stllllJIIUrize the first chapter Of Marx'S Ori .. lfoney and 
~:!·~o the firet section ..!1!J...Q!l>~, All is devoted to the transla·i;or' s view 

· of "the structure of the argument" (p,23) only to conclude! "All that follows 
in-the remaining 4{)0 pp. of the Grundrisso is built on the .. basic elements 
he1-e Outlined .. " -· · 

' · Having thus cavalierly virtuallr dismissed one-half of the book (ho 
will later return in bit• and pieces), he is off on his own. It is here, 
then; tm.t we have to search for his method and aim and o1iginali ty of con
tribution, QUoting Marx on the difference betwoen a methcd of presentation 
snd a. methoo of inquiry, which Nicolaus tr&nslates as "method· of m1rking", 
NiColaus concludes t.ha.t this is !!!!!. unique feature of tho Grundrisse, . Dir
ectly after this he once again quotes Marx, this time Marx's letter to En
gels (1-16-1858) _on the fact that Marx did.i.ndeed find Hegel's Logic of 
great service :"i:i the rneth(ld of working," Un:f'ortunatoly1 Nicolaus b!lS no 
comprehims!cn whatever, o i ther of this sentence or the the one he quotes 
from .. Len!n that' it was "iiLpossible completely to understand 11arx's Ca.Jlital, 
esr<>ol.ally ChiLi>ter 11 .without having thorotll;hly studied the !!!:!91!, of Hegel's 
Lcg1C}! ; ' . . --· - . . · . · 

·' :. . . . 
· · hr from basing hilr.salf.on either, Nicola.I!S is on his .. way to construct 

something.'altogether different •. First, he b:rings in' a. character from Brecht's 
dramas Who ·sta.tes-thati though Hegel could.have beon"one of 'the'grea.tost · 
hUmorists ainolig philosophers, like Socrates .. ,he sold himself to the .state," 
Nicolaus concludes• "That is to say, Hdgol's philosophywas at·once dia.1ecti
cal1 subversive; as was Socrates', and ideaUst; mystical lilte ·'a ~'iests. "~ · 
(p,27)·· 'So o3Btis:f'ied la he ~-:!th.that red herring of old, that he rcitel:Eftea, 
"it:left Hegel towards th~ and a philosopher~pope bestowing banedictions, as 
P.,pes 'lil1lst, on tile iempoml emporer," As for tlie dia.lectio, he returns us~ 
J~ the origin of the word& 1ri "Greek, ~. inea.ning split -in ·twc, _opposed,~ 

~.shingJ an~ 'lo~o.~' ~ 1.-oason 1 hence, • to reason by ~pli tt~g in tH'O ~ • " . 

· llut just 1\s 11e ·are about to thinlt he is finally, more or less,· on the 
right track (tria.t is, though it is in Greece an~. timos of Socrates ,ather · 
than~- in the times o e French Revolution and Napoleon), he de
velops ei .. the contra.dictio or elf-motion, but jumps "at once to !.'qiff 
(conce , As if Hegel asp that ·any more than he grasped +.bat very 
unique Jlegelian:I,3J.1!...:' mont" cause, allegedly, it 11as from Newton, from 
mEtchatl cs, and not ory' s self-movement, that Hegel took the word 

.··"moment," llhtle this flies in the face of Marx's critique of the dialectic 
as rooted in histo:ey, self-development, the self-msking of labor, NicolP.us 
stresses how "profoun~_ly contrary to He(lel' s method" is Harx' s, (Nicolaus 
here limits himself to the concrete.ness of Marx's concept c:f' cl..~<> aspecia.lly 
on the question of production, which is, nr oourao, c~~cial, but we Will 
see later that what he leaves out, in turn, is .:E!!£ ~ of ~!a:rxism1 SUBJECT, 
self-development, ~sses as reason and not iust a~ labor timo,) 

At the moment Nicolaus was altogether too busy denyinl; Hesal• "Tho 
idealist side of his philosophy was that he d·•niod the rea.li tv of what the 
senses perceive," (p.27) Not a word about tho fact that so (;.'e"t was Hegel's 
discovery, according to lla~-the second negativity, tho croativity, a.nc! so 
rooted in tho revolutionary period,--tha.t Hegel had to "throw a mystical veil" 
over that reality, It is of course at reality where J.1arx did transcend 
He(>Ol--and so did the historic period of 1848 as asainst 1789--but, agaill, 
it was the Subject, tho proletariat, tha·t made the Grea'' Divicle between 
Het;el tho bourgeois philosopher and larx Who had discovered a new co~tinent 
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of .thoUght ~hat was not merely materialism :!!§.• idealism but. the ynit.y of 
tho twc. in "tha new !lunv>4"1ism", and tl>.at c.:lrried through int"o Vol, III of 

: -· Cla.pi tal as "Human _power is· i te ow ·end." · 

. "··:So p>.'ooocupied is ll:lcola~ii ldth collt:t:astillg. materi.ausm ·to idealism 
( thoilgh ho- himealf will la tar" ( p. J4) noed to adm1 t tb& t ·lf it were <mly a 
q•1estion of "etandillg Hegel right side up'.' then that "was ·accomplished in 
tho e&.rly l84o' s by ]lQ:!;h Feuer bach and Marx, .. " (my emphasis) tllat he for
gets the true un1queneos of ~ and repeats outwom rev:',sionism~ about 
"Hogelian ·language" to toll us that "Befo:.:e Cepi tal foimd Us ""-Y into 
p-rlnt. l'oarx diecamad most of this lexicon as baggage will ch had serve~ for 
its journey bu-i: outlas·ted its day," (pp,)2-J) !han what did t"hat "ser:- ·· 
vice" thet Kogel rendered Marx ech1eva? llicolaus' s answer is 1nda~d the 
most pet~y-bourgeois intelleotuaUstio 1dsal1sm yet heardo "TI:e use:iUlness 
oi' 'Hegel ley in providing guide-lines for what to do in order to g:resp a 
mo~ devalop1.ng totality ldth the mind." (p.JJ) · 

·_Nov. ·i:f.it is nothing less t.'IS.n "guide-11.nes" t"hat Hsgel l'rovided and 
if he also provided "a grip on the entire realm of:the 'independent c:.bjec
tive. Mind' )lhich Hegel bed sent floating into the heavens .. ,", what ex
a.ct:i,y:~.'new- iri•Miirx-'·a discovery? Where ims .that proletar<..at Marx held 
Of!,. to, as. i~. Subject for t:re.nsformil.tion ,of society, th.a shaper of history, 

"the .·mass that 18 a·product of hi"story but a.lso "makes" it.? Nicolaus C&n't 
os,eiii"to;get :fu:rther.tban "sts.ndillg right sids up" ano!o''removing mYStical . 
shcill..:·:r.romtta.tionRl· c6l"G... · · : · · · ··' 

·, ,.... . '' . 

-, ·.:He,doe~ ~t to t..Ocoth~r philosophic concepi:so· where 'to begin? .and.· 
rla;il.at.ion; · A>{d~ ·s.t·. one point. J; even tho~~ght he i:ould .get to .a genuine· di-: 

:vidf<,, .when he po1.nted to the difference ·between s·tartillg with ·the &batract 
Ba1ng and,Nothin;~ in Hagel:, and. tlle COJlcrSto Commo.dity--which Mar:c.ditln'.t 
reacb-,til.l the very last page .of tho Grun!.lrlese (p,881) but which then be
"'!-nie-the be/.lilln1rlo3 beth of Cr:l.tique. of .Poll tical Econo.,y bull t on Grund?;iase, 

-and Cla.pi_.t&,·. But he was altogether ·too· eager to stick at· the "overthrow of 
. ·.the H~geli~n syat~m" 1 "lbts is the. critique of Hegel's dia.le~tic method, 

thersf'o:re a crl.tique of· his theory of contradict~on, hence a· critique of 
the fundamental pl'OCesses of the Hegelian concent, of Her,el's basic grasp 
of movern~nt," (p,:J4) . 

· !he resui t was eelf-perRlysis, blif!dness to that crucial Ch, 1 of 
capital, which (1) Lenin called attention to as requirillg tho J!llQ!2. of· 
Logic but which Nicolaus. reduces to zero statillg ~'it would be a mlsresd
illg of Lenin's intent toar:;:..:.e that.,,lbis is a project. for a lo!JG tam in 

-prison," (pp.60-1) (2) He never once questions himself as to tl>.at constant 
reappearance of Ch, .1 at each revolutionary period and counter-revolution
aries demending it be throw out of tha teaching of Csnital, as Stsl1.n did 
in 1943. Noreover, and above a.ll, (3) .!!!!!:!;. enctly is Ch, 1, and its 187.3-.5 
rewriting by Marx ilir>:self of final section "Fetishism of Commodi tias" and 
why did !!arx ask readexs of the. Geman edition which did not hn va t"ha t 
essential pert to pleas~ read the ·French edition following the Boris Commun~? 
Nothing, nothH!g whatever, is greater proof of tha recreation of the dia
lectic on the basis of ~his elemental outpcuririg !!!E the self-development 
of Marx's Be griff of Commodity, In "nothing uha tever" I include all ·the 
great dialectical development in Grundrisoe, e'len its Hegelian-Marxian "ab
solute movement of ~coming." For tho most mature, most crJa.tiva genius 
learned fu;m the Borisian messes that that perversa form, a commodity, tlo va
lue-form of a product of labor, can navor be stripped of its feti~:i:~.ex
cept by. "freely -asaociatcd labor," So his begiMing, as against Hegel's 
in Science of Logic, was not only concrete, tangible as against ab2trsct 
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universal of Being, but it t>'e.G ;,1so .the not-concrete, not-tsr.gible bourgeois 
fetish l'hich reduced labor itself itself to the ·commodity, labo:r:-po>ror. ~ 
this was.l!?t· only production exploit.~tion vs, market equality. but that Ab
~olute, ·~E e~~ically capitslistio stage of production. whose Notion haq 
to be aplit into two• bourgeois reification va, freely associated labor show
ing it is all relations of production that must l:e uprootad !!!!! recreated 
on altogether ather founda tiona. · 

Having "overthrow Hegelian philosophy" he goes into !1ediat1on, a central 
category surely but not an Abscluta, and further~oro lcng sinco cloRnsed by 
Ha.rx of its "idealism" once he stated "immed.iate, identities loave 1nuaec11ate 
dualities intsct," ·Nicolaus quotas that statement on p.J9 only as l'relimi
nsry. to first going in on his ow, Dy no accident, therofora, on .the very 
next page (lw, Hn,:J6i though he wishes to criticize Al.thasser's "Over-de
tsrmination" oonoept, he ends by saying that Al.thusser is "ambiiZUous," If 
anything c>.n be said about Althua&or,· despH& his dclibora+.ely ·obfuscating 
his ·attack not only on Hegel but Harx whoso affinity to Hegel he call& noi:.'>
irig short of "abreaction.'' · · · 

--~-No, .d~ Niqolau~, ·a.11 ·your PraiSe of I.e1iin's Philosophic ~rote books 
moans nothing, nothing at all, once you consign anyone who Idahos to study 
Logic to :!'u!ly comprehend C...pi tal to "e. 1o~ tam in prison" a!ld think, now 
that.' you ha,·e .presented (and how presented!) Grundrisse: l'hich Lenin. hadn't 
lm•lll about, no fur.thor rieed is there :for Hegel, Is there any for Capitsl • 
or Q!::!m~· l'hen you assure us that, in place of awai till(; a long term in 
prison, "meil.nl'hiln much can be (s-airied frOm Wages. Prices, antl. Profit a:nd 
Qri•Contradiotion'' (p;61), having alroarl,~; (p.4J,.ftn,39) assured us thai' 
Hao' s essays are· "at :one and the same tlmii strictly ortliod.ox in the llar.:d.at 
sense and,highly original," In thoir·'@rversit:f, they su.."'Bly are "~ighly· 
original" 'for a Marxist,. but shouldn't you aL:c yourself• holo"·did 1t happen 
you .want back to 1937 l'hen, in fact, the Chinese Revolution is uhat brought 

··onto :the h~storic st:lge "Pre-Capitalist Economic Formatio:ils" {you more li're-
oisely do translate it as "Forms l'hich procerle o.apitalist 'p;;-:::!•lction, lCon
csrning the process which precedes the :fol'lnation of capital relation or of 
orig1nB.l acoumnlation. )" - r 

. Let me expazid on this, Nicolaus stop11ed before he :reached that crucial 
section (pp.471-S14) of tho Grundrisso which he be.roly mentions an)'llh~ro as 
if l'hst he called "the structure of the argument" could possibly haVe been 
made· on what precodod it. Cle&rly, the section t.as neither r:enly economy 
nor even "merely" historic, that is to say, history as past instead of as 
present and futuro, lhe dialectic in that historic period had all the ele
ments ·of e. ne~ role fo"r peasantry, a ne1-1 role for so-called "Oriental deso.. 
potism11

, a mora comprehensive view of becoming, For all those reasons, it 
·is only l'hen an actual revolution occurred in Chins Mel. that country actually 
was the firnt to translate the section on pre-oapita1ist £ormations, that 
all establi•hed Communist regimes were compelled to grar,plo with what HaL'X 
had wrl.tte;, 1il .185?-8. Insofar as tho question of "back-Jard.ness11 is concc:rnr.!c.i., 
lla:rx reitero.ted that in altogether new form in the ve~ry last year of his life, 
1882-J, Put in a different way, he now said that "backward" Russia ml.ghi:, 
ahead of the "advanced" countries, havo a social revolution. He showed the 
oame. type of attitude in his relRtionship to the "Automaton", Nicolaus :ioea 
mention that section rr.oro often than tho ono on Oriental sof":!.~·i;y, B!.lt again, 
his hostility to Hogel--and being stuck ill tho mud of our age· a administra
tive mentality--limited his porception of that section as if it wore only 
against the "N&w Left's" view that engineers wi.ll, ldth automation, iuvcnt 
machines who will replace the proletariat, ate. etc, In actuality it is 
the multidimensionality that Ha:rx was analyzing, Ho saw the limitations 
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of both tho Hegelian dia.J.ectic sans Subject and hie own economics, gl."at 
as·1t 11&8, e&ns tho mass'!§ in motlon, In the 1850's t.hie is what ~!ada 
him di~ all, start anew, and include both the Civil War and the Parts 
t.lommune, Both the struggle for shortening 'ohe ;ro:.kl.ng day an<l tho now 
llla.ok Dimension releasing labor led to the rest.'"lloturing oi Grun~ as 

. Capital, ' 

The D!J! in ·the Grundrisse even now is not meroly "method of working", 
great as that is, It is the oonttnuity o:r the affinity of 'the Marxian and 
l!eg .. lian dideotic. From the moment of ~-!Is 1d. th bourgeois sooiat:n l84 3, 
all the way tl=ugh Grundrisse and total 'brea.k 1d. tb vulgar materialiuts (not 
merely as utopians or Proudhonists but as LassallE>Ms) to Capital e.nd the 
First Ir.ternationa.J., llarx' s sel:f--devalopaent ia in no sanae a. brtlak !::om 
··~q young Marx that iliscovo..:ed a new continent of thought, Any Kho question, 
,,. ilicolaus does, whether "it is any longer necoasar<J to read Hegol'a Logic 
l.n order to ccmp,.etely understand Capital" Tdlen Gruncb:1,m is finally r.vail
ableJ !!m then claim that Grundrisse is just to see a mind at work, are in·· 
deed tho .rorut kind of petty-bourgeois "ideall.sts". They era completely 
d?<d to the Tdlole of tho past 2 decades· Tdlen ~"' :.....w1<, from the East 
Ge:ncan R9•.'0lt 1:~ 1953 on to Pa11.s !!!!£ Pel:ing, 1966, as well c.a fro111 "above" 
(self~detaxnination· of Idea fi~l~y catching up with self-determination of 
natioiis) "new pa.s~5iona and naw·:forcas" ha.ve a.r.f.St)i.~: _'Ibis movement s~.:ely 
hes:ps.s15ed cy··pr¢gany o:r the Stelins, Mace, not :oo, mention the TrotS:tyists 

· . ·, IUld nll Tdlo thotl(!;ht. they e&n catch theory "en route," The task for us, 
holiever, has just begun, 

Yours, 
Rays 
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